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Purpose:
To explain the process for entering goods receipt using the MyAccount application.

Log In
Log onto www.airproducts.com
On top right corner select <APDirect MyAccount>

Enter you Username (email address) and Password.

You will be directed to the Supplier Landing Page and will only see the applications that
you have access to on the left toolbar. Click on <Submit Goods Receipt>:
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You will see the following screen:
Central Confirmation allows you to see the confirmation you have already done
Create Confirmation to create a new confirmation

Create Confirmation
Click on <Create Confirmation>:

You will see the following screen in a new window where you can enter the “Purchase
Order Number”.
Note: If you do not remember the PO number, you can search using SAP
wildcards, (*). Also select a timeframe from the drop down menu and click on
<Search>.

Once you have found the “Purchase Order”, click on it to highlight the row.

Click on the <Start> button towards the top of the screen:

You will see the following screen where you may add the “Confirmation Name” and
“Reference Document”.
Note: These fields are Optional and are NOT required to be filled in.
Also you can edit the “Delivery Date” and enter the quantity received in the “Confirm
Quantity” field. You can see the Status of your Confirmation and the header.

Note: Outstanding quantity is the quantity left to be still received on the PO. It is not the
total PO quantity.
Note: If this confirmation fulfills the outstanding quantity, click the “Last Delivery” box in
order to complete purchase order.

Check/Correct Errors
Click the <Check> button to verify if there are any errors:

If there are any errors, they will appear at the top of the page. For example, this error
indicated that the “Confirm Quantity” is larger than the “Outstanding Quantity”. Review
and adjust the quantity and click the <Check> button again:

Note: If you received more that the quantity of the Purchase Order, you will need
to contact the Requisitioner to issue a change order.

If there are no errors, you will see the following message at the top of the page.

Confirm Order
Click the <Confirm> button when you have corrected any outstanding errors

You should see the following notification. Click <Yes>:

You should receive the following message that the confirmation has been successfully
processed. You can see the status of the Confirmation “Awaiting Approval”

Click the <Refresh> button to see the Status of the Confirmation

Reverse Goods Receipt
To reverse/cancel the Goods Receipt on the Purchase Order, click on Central Confirmation
from the MyBuyer dashboard

Locate and highlight the appropriate Confirmation that you need to reverse/cancel. Click
on <Delete/Cancel>

You will receive a warning message. Select Yes:

You will be directed to the Cancellation Screen:

Click on Check to confirm that there are no errors. If no errors exist, you will receive the
following message:

Click on Confirm and you will receive the following message and click on <Close> to
return to MyBuyer Dash Board

Confirmation Status
To see a listing of all your Confirmations go to the MyBuyer (SRM) dashboard and click
<Central Confirmation>:

You should see your confirmation appear, with its respective Status.

Status Definitions:
Saved – means saved document for future use. The user can go back and open the
document and post it or delete it.
Approved – means confirmed (posted in SRM) document that is on its way to ECC but
have not posted in backend yet.
Posted in Backend – means the MIGO document is posted in ECC against the PO.
Deleted – Goods Receipt Confirmation was reversed/cancelled.
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